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Data from the University
of Idaho Counseling and
Testing Center stated 20
percent of UI 'students re-
ported feeling depressed in
the last 12 months, Another
10percent experienced anx-
iety in the same time span.

It may seem like people
who have depression are
alone,'b'ut there are many
resources on campus for
students.'eaching out
to friends is a great asset,
accordi'ng to psychiatrists
and psychologists on cam-
pus, but if more help is

'equired,,thereare several
places to go.

National
Depression
Screening Day

National Depression
Screening Day offers test-
ing and consultation for
people who think they
may be experiencing men-
tal health problems, Bobby
Trihub, a psychologist at
the CTC,,said it is impor-
tant'to'catch mental health
problems early.

"Ment'al health issues
are very 'treatable, and
things can spiral very

'uickly,"he said..
Dr. William Cone, the

psychiatrist at the Stu-
dent Health Center, said
college students could be
more susceptible than oth-
ers to depression and other
pioblems

"Sfudents that are just
entering college have ad-

~ justment to a new environ-
ment and expectations,"
he said. "Mental health is-
sues are certainly not un-
common."

The scieening is a national
event. At the UI screening,
pen and paper tests axe avail-
able, as are consultations with
psychologish. Informational

see HEALTH, page 4
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A proposal to raise xini-
'ersity housing rates by 3

percent and campus din-
ing board rates by 5 percent
for the 2010-2011 academic
school year was presented
last Thursday in the Living
and Learning Community.

The new housing increase
will only 'affect mcoming
freshmen —students cux
rently Bving in residence halls

. will have a freeze on their
rates. Hpwevex; the 5 percent
increase on dining contracts
will affect all residents.

Ray Gasser, director
of 'niversity housing,
says the increase will help
make up the difference,

F
ven residents now have
e laundry, microwaves

and refrigerators.
"Everything we'e do-

ing is pro-student," Gasser
said. "Bp iYs a win-win for
you and a win-win for us."

Residence Hall Asso-
ciation president Matthew
Baughman, a philosophy
sophomore, said he has
received positive feed-
back from residents about
the pxppositipn.

'A 3 percent increase
is really low compared tp
last year," Baughman said.
"Housing is trying tp get
more people tp stay (in the
residence halls) ... It's a
good deal for what we are
able to offer."

The money will also
be going tp a couple of re-
modeling projects for the
Wallace Residence Center.

''
Steven'evine/Argonaut .

Grace Young, left, AustjrI /ichor'; center, and'Arin Wharton are members'of the University'f. Idaho chapter of the Icarus Project, a'non-,profit
organization which recogfjiz'e's.merjtal health issues as gifts >hat neyd'cultivation and'care'.
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Get involved with the
Volunteer Center by

signing up for the
Volunteer D'atabase at
asuievolunteer.uidaho.edij

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLLCLINTEERISM 8t
SOCIAL ACTION

Candidate Forum
Tuesday, October 13th, 12:30-1:30
in the Commons Clearwater room.

Both Mayoral c'andidates and all the city

council candidates will be present.

S.P.L.
Sound Production Br Lighting

~ Student Supported ~ Student Staffed ~

Specializing in Technical Support for
Student Groups and Events

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho
Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947
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The dry-erase board
in Miriam "Mckey" Lyn-
gholm's office reveals a lot
about her priorities.

The surface is covered
with the names of classes,
students and tutors. Three
words are scribbled in the
bottom right-hand corner:
"Understanding, living,
projecting."

Lyngholm, 57, is a learn-
ing skills specialist and tu-
tor coordinator for the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Teaching
and Academic Assistance
Prosrazhs. The names on
the board represent the
120-plus tutors she matches
with students. Understand-
ing, living, projecting, she
said, is a mantra of sorts.

"They'e the words I try
to live by these days," she
said.

Those who know Lyn-
gholm best say the students
she works with are the most
important things to her.
Mike Lyngholm, her hus-
band oE36 y'ears, said what
sets her apart from other
faculty members is her con-
cern for students'eeds.

"She has a higher-than-
average interest in seeing
students and individuals
succeed," he said.

Lyngholm is certainly
doing her part to encour-
age that success. In ad-
dition to her duties as a
learning skills specialist—she teaches two sections
of College Success Strate-
gies and presents TAAP's
weekly College Success Se-
ries workshops —this year
she took on the additional
full-time job of tutor coor-
dinator.

"She's very, very, very
passionate about what
she does," said Jennifer
Hodgen, a TAAP office ad-
ministrator; "She just goes
nonstop,"

Lyngholzn is also pursu-
ing a master's degree in cur-
riculum and instruction from
UI. She takes one class per
regular semester, and two
during the summer. She said
obtaining her master's has
always been her dream.

"I
love learning, just for the

sake of learning," she said.
She also enjoys her

work at TAAP —seeing
students learn, and help-
ing them do so efficiently
and effectively.,

"It sort of feeds my need
to be doing things for oth-
ers," she said. "I think it'
really important we help
every next generation be-
come successfuL"

Raised in a small town
in central Montana, Lyn-

holm was the first in her
amily to graduate from

college. She said she has a
soft spot for low-income,
'underprivileged and first-
generation college stu-
dents — perhaps because
she was one herself.

"I know what their chal-
lenges are," she said,

Lyngholm recall one
student in particular she
worked with two years ago.
A middle-aged, non-tradi-
tional student, he had never
finished high school, and
always dreamed of attend-
ing college. He obtained his
GED certificate just before he
enzolled at UI and took Col-
lege Success Strategies fzom
Lyngholm. She tutored him
almost daily and helped him
navigate the challenges of
college life.

She didn't mind the extra
work, though.

"He came every day
eager to learn," she said.
"(Most students) don't have
the meaning attached to the
experience that he has."

Lyngholm said her fa-
vorite students are the
"problem kids."

"I really like to catch a
kid who's fallen through
the cracks, and cover up the
cracks," she said.

Although a large part of
her work is listening to and
reassuring kids, she said stu-
dents have to be willing to
put forth an effort, too.

"Sometimes, I look them
in the eye and'say, 'you
know what, I can't help
you,'" she said.

Her TAAP co-worker
Jerry Galloway put it suc-
cinctly.

"She cuts through the
B.S.,"he said. "She'l call
people on it, but at the
same time, she wants to

help the stud.ents who realty
need it."

Galloway said Lyngholm
goes above and beyond her
job description, which he
characterized as a strength
and a weakness,

"Sometimes I think you
need to go to the busiest
person if you want to get
something done," he said,
"and that's usually her."

Lyngholm also stays
busy outside the, work-
place. She is an avid gar-
dener, and tends her own
"urban Qock" of chickens.
Galloway said Lyngholm
often brings vegetables and
eggs to work to share with
her 'co-workers, and hosts
an annual corn feast at her,
house to share her garden's .

bounty with friends.
"She's very welcoming,"

Hodgen said. "You can drop
by her house anytime, and
pick stuff out of her garden
whenever you want."

Lyngholm doesn', just
stay at home, though. She
and her husband often go
hiking, camping and fish-
ing, she regularly visits her
children and grandchildren
in Montana, and she plans
to travel overseas once she
retires- she especially wants
to visit Denmark, Kenya and
the Bntish Isles. She said she
envies the travel and study
abroad opportunities college
students now have available
to them, and wishes they
would take advantage of
that more often.

Until retirement and
those long-awaited travels
come, Lyngholm said she
will continue to do what
she does best: work'ith
students and help them
succeed.

"It keeps any faith in the
next generatio~" she said.
'When you get to be my age,
you get to be pessimistic with
the state of the world."

Lyngholm said she
notices today's college
students seem more con-
nected, spiritual and out-
wardly focused than in
her college days. When
she looks at today's stu-
dents, it gives her hope for
the future.'I am convinced that iYs
going to be OK," she said.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Mickey Lyngholm, a learning skills specialist and tutor coordinator with the University of
Idaho Tutonng and Academic Assistance Program in the Idaho Commons, delivers a col-
lege success workshop to students Monday afternoon in the Commons.
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Latino students get leg
up with Career Day
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Latino students at the
University of Idaho face dis-
tinct challenges in seeking
employment, and one UI
program seeks to help them.

The UI College Assis-
tance Migrant Program
is a federally funded pro-
gram serving 35 primarily
Latino freshmen each year.
These students are all sea-
sonal farm workers from
southern Idaho, eastern
Washington and Oregon.

YolandaBisbee,the~
director since 1999when the
program started, said one of
their jobs is to serve as a tran-
sition for many of these stu-
dents, fzzizn farm to college,
for that first year.

''We'e kind of the one-
stop-shop," she said, pro-
viding atl of their advising,
do academic and social pro-
gramming. They have an
upcoming Cazeer Day, fmm
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Oct. 10 at
the Commons fourth fio'or.

Bisbee said they encour-
age the students to par-
ticipate in the University's
career fairs, but CAMP's
Career Day is more focused
on helping these students
to hone in on their majors
and career options around
those majors.

She said the thrust of the
Cazeer Day is to bring in the
departments of different ma-

jors the students chose and
show them all of what is in-

volved with those majors.
In the afternoon, they

work with the Career Cen-

ter, on resumes and cover
letters. They also learn how
to dress appropriately for

interviews and learn differ- wazd in her job.is to see stu-
ent interview techniques. dents come in as freshmen,

Bisbee said the day's and blossom into their major.
event is rounded off with an Martinei is an example
etiquette dinner. of that —he is one of Bis-

They'e been doing this bee's former students.
for about three to four years. "I'm a firm believer in
In the past they'e just had grow your own," she said,
the students sit there and lis- explaining that sometimes
ten to all of the different pre- 'utsiders don't always know
sentersfiomUIdepartments, what the participants have

'ut

Bisbee said been tluough.
iYs been a zeal ~+ ~ klieg Bisbee said
advantage for her staff is the
the program Of Qp pgp reason for the
when they in- students'uc-
corporated the StOp-ShOp. cess, because
Career Center they know
into their Ca- Yolanda where the
reer Day. students are

In 2005, Jes- BANSHEE coming from
Se MartineZ, CAMP director and what they
the CAMP need.
program coor- Martinez
dinator, said they changed said this event is important
the format. Instead of hav- for students who are still
in@ the students sit through undecided on their majors,
all 12 or 14 presentations, but those who know their
they now only have stu- major get to speak with
dents sit through one or ., theirdepartmentheads.
two, to allow more time for Martinez said he doesn'
teaching interview tech- see his work at CAMP as a
niques and getting ready job, but an opportunity to
for the etiquette dinner. give back for when he was

''We really promote the a student.
image that we are one big "without. the program
family," Bisbee said. I know I probably would

She said the biggest ze- havefailed,"Martinezsaid.

.oo,

LDAHOWNBRE
Sponsored in part by the Idaho INBRE (IDeA Network of Biomedical Research Excelhxe) Program
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'Ritchie Eppink, an at-
torney with Idaho Legal
Aides Services, Inc., paced
the floor and. used role-
play exercises to test par-
ticipants at a renter's and
landlord's rights 'ork-
shop last Tuesday.

'Okay,, I need a poten-
tial renter interested in the

I'',-roperty and a lousy land-
ord," Eppink said.
'The Idaho Legal Aid Ser-

vices, Lnc. is a federally fund-
ed non-profit organization
that provides legal counsel
to eligible candidates.

"We usually provide ser-
vices to people living at 125

ercent of federal poverty
evel or below," Eppink said.

While some renters do
not qualify for legal ser-
vices, Eppink gave advice
that would be helpful to
any tenant.

"Some commonly asked
questions would have to

The Argonaut

earn ri
deal. with landlords in the
apartment,", Eppink said.
"What they are doing and
when they can do it, evic-
tion questions and we find a
lot of problems dealing with
housing discrimination,"

Eppink gave advice as
to what tenants should
watch for and avoid, pre-
emptively eliminating the
chance of problems with
a landlord.

"Never rent something
you can't afford,'" Eppi
said, "The target .price
should be no more than
one-third of student loans
or 'any income."

Eppink. said any renter
should make sure they ful-
ly understand any docu-
'mentation set b'etween the
tenant and the

landlord,'nd

to document interac-
tions with the landlord.
He also stressed tenarits
should report problems
right away.

"Don't let a little problem
Tuesday become a big deal

on Saturday," Eppink said.
Two Moscow tenants liv-

ing in poor conditions said
they left the landlord's and
tenant's rights workshop
with a plan of actiori.

Justin Bowcutt, a Uni-
versity of Idaho alumnus,
and Alicia Denny attended
the workshop to. address
issues they were having
with their landlord.

"Our sewer blew up,
and they still haven'
cleaned it," Denny said.
"We were told to use mini-
mum water and pretend
like we were camping,"

Denny and Bowcutt's
sewer had backed up
and flooded the bedroom
and bathroom of their
apartment.

"It happened about a
week and a half ago," Bo-
wentt said. "They put us
in a hotel for one night but
after that we'e had to stay
(at the apartment). The car

ets are still wet and they
aven't come back to finish

the clean-up."
Bowcutt and Denny

said they received legal
advice from attorney's that
were present at the work-
'shop and now plan to take
legal action.

"I'm 35, I'e been rent-
ing for a while and I'e
never had a,situation like
this or with a company that
had not remedied a prob-
lem and given me grief,"
said Bowcutt. "Though we
may not qualify for legal
aid, the attorneys gave a
lot of good ideas for cours-
es of action and we plan
on applying them."

Overall, Eppink said
a renter should look for
a company they'.re .com-
fortable with, one that is
respectful and willing to
share information.

"Find a company that
treats you with respect," Ep-
pink said. "No one should
do business with a business
that lacks respect and dig-
nity for its customers."

policeLOG

Monday, Sept. 28
1:22a.m. Paradise Creek Street: Caller

reported a domestic battery. Officers re-
sponded and arrested the male.

Tuesday, Sept. 29
11:56a.m. Wallace Complex: Individu-

al's bike was vandalized.
1:36p.m. Deakin Avenue: Campus opera-

tor at the Student Union Building said she
was being harassed by an unknown female.

2:27 p,m. Paradise Creek Street: Caller
said the elevator was stuck,

Wednesday, Sept. 30
6:27 a.m. Rayburn Street: Law, Fire

and Medical responded for a patient with
breathing problems.

8:21 p.m. Wallace Complex: Resident
reported marijuana odor.

10:01p.m: Wallace Complex: Caller
reported marijuana odor on the sixth floor
of the Campbell Building.

Friday, Oct. 2
6:09a.m. West Sixth Street: Custodian

said someone was acting odd and moving
slowly as if intoxicated.

4:08 p.m. Wallace Complex: Caller re-
orted a bicycle that was stolen within the

ast two days.
6:28 p.m. Vandal Drive: Caller said he

was having a problem with his daughter
seeing a male whom she is supposed to
stay away from.

Saturday, Oct. 5
4:21 a.m. Nez Perce Drive: Caller was wor

ried about a former girlfriend being suicidal.
6:10p.m. Kibbie Dome: Male was cited

for urinating in public.
6:12p.m. Kibbie Dome: Another male

was cited, for urinating in public.
6:25 p.m. Kibbie Dome: Male was cited

for an alcohol offense.
9:44 p.m. Kibbie Dome: Officer request-

ed a case for an alcohol offense.
10:19p.m. Kibbie Dome: Male was cited

for urinating in public.
11:44p.m. Nez Perce Drive: 25-year-old

female had a seizure. It was her second
seizure in 10 minutes.

Sunday, Oct. 4
2:19a.m. Kibbie Dome: Firefighters

extinguished a fire.
3:03p.m. West Seventh Street & Elm

Street Caller said he found damage to the
hood of his car.

Thursday, Oct. 1

9:17a.m. Nez Perce Drive: An abandoned
house had a very strong smell of gas,

1:21p.m. Blake Avenue & Taylor
Avenue: Female was arrested for driving
with a suspended license.

2:23 p.m. McClure Hall: Medics re-
sponded for a female having a seizure.

5:43 p.m. UI Administration Building:
Caller reported two skateboarders.

9:24 p.m. Deakin Avenue: Caller
reported a domestic dispute. Caller said
the male "sounds'angry and the female is
pleading with him."

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 2009

Tuesday
Culture Clash: The Po-
litical Economy of Local
Land Use Conflicts

12:30p.m., Whitewater
Room, Idaho Commons

Steven Peterson,
faculty member in the
College of Business and
Economics, will present
this week's University
Interdisciplinary Collo-
quium Series lecture:

Wednesday
UI Gay-Straight Alliance
Dessert Social

7 p.m., Student Diver-
sity Center and Balcony,
TLC 229.

Thursday
Lavender Lunch Film:
"Common Threads; Sto-
ries from the Quilt"

12:30p,m., Student Di-
versity Center, TLC 229.

This 1989 documen-
tary him tells the story
of the AIDS Memorial
Quilt by focusing on
five people represented
by panels in the Quilt.
It combines personal
reminiscences of the
subjects with footage
of various politicians,
health professionals, and
other people with AIDS.
The film ends with the
first display of the Quilt
at the National Mall

in Washington, D.C.,
during the 1987 Sec-
ond National March on
Washington for Lesbian
and Gay Rights.

Clinical Lab Science: The
Path to Become a Medi-
cal Technologist and
Clinical Case Studies

12:30p.m., Life Science
South Building

Cynthia Hamby of
Providence Sacred Heart
Medical Center 's School
of Medical Technology
in Spokane, Wash, will

. provide this seminar from
Microbiology, Molecular
Biology and Biochemis-

and IDeA Network
of Biomedical Research
Excellence (INBRE).
Lunch will be proyided
immediately following
in the Idaho Commons
Whitewater Room,

'iew

from Conflict
Zones

7 p.m., Administration
Building Auditorium

The Peace Coalition,
in partnership with the
Social Forum at UI and
the Martin Institute, will
present a guest lecture
with journalist Dahr
Jamail and Susan Gal-
leymore, the author and
founder of Motherspeak.
They will discuss their
experiences in conflict
zones, and impressions
of the impacts of war on
civilians and combatants.

FAIR
from page 1

Representatives range from
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and Central
Intelligence Agency to Tar-

, get and Jack in the Box.
Berwick said students

shouldn't look at retail
and fast food businesses
as selling merchandise
or flipping burgers. Jack
in the Box, specifically, is
looking for business and
economics graduates for
their offices.

"You have to think
deeper into the compa-
ny," Berwick said. "A lot
of students don't make
that connection."

, The Career Center sug-
ested that students who
eel apprehensive about

approaching recruiters
should remember to look
for UI alumni,

Recruiters who are UI
raduates will say so on

t eir name tags, making it
easier for students to find
something in common
with them.

Preparing to ask ques-
tions in advance and being
confident about approach-
ing potential employers is

'mportant, Berwick said.
Students who are going

to the fairs should think
about researching the com-
panies before they go and
think about their personal
presentation as well. She
said face-to-face contact is
immportant since so much
of business is digital now.

"You get one chance to
make a hrst impression,"
Berwick said. "They'e
going to put your name
with your face."

'areer fair information,
/Tyfd a list of attending com-
Pffnies, is available at httP:/(
TI/Tf/TU. uidfybo.edulcareercen-
terlcareerfairs,aspx.

campusCAI.ENDAR

HEALTH
from page 1

pamphlets will also be
available, on topics like
eating disorders, coping
with loss and how to help a
friend who is experiencing
mental health problems.

"Anything that might
increase aw'areness and de-
stigmatize mental illness is
helpful," Cone said.

If the screening shows
a risk or presence of men-
tal illness, the subject will
be referred to the CTC
for therapy.

Trihub recommends go-

ing with friends who may
be embarrassed to attend
the screening to provide
moral support.

"Sometimes it can be
helpful to go with them," he
said. "Having that support
can go a really long way."

The screening will take
place from 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p,m. on Oct. 8 on
the third floor of the Ida-
ho Commons, near the
ASUI office.

Counseling and
Testing Center .

Sharon Fritz, a licensed
psychologist at the. CTC

and director of outreach,
said anyone who is having
trouble coping. with prob-
lems can use the CTC.

"It's natural, normal
and expected for people to
have problems," she said.
"They don't have to expe-
rience it alone."

The CTC offers free
counseling on personal
problems, couple's ther-
apy, substance abuse and
career choices. The center
also offers testing, for a fee,
to help students choose

'he

right major and career.
There is usually a one to
two week wait for coun-
seling, but Trihub said
the staff of the CTC likes

I
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FREE SCREENING

Thursday October 0th
10:30afff-2:30PUI
Idaho Commons

Free Mood Rings for the first 100 students

f'ponsored by the
Counseling Bnd Testing Center

urrrmrr ccrvrrum srrvmrrs

cry'o

keep'the wait as short
as possible.

"It's for anybody who'
struggling with personal is-
sues," Fritz said.

The CTC has crisis sup-
port services for students, If
students are experiencing a
crisis, they can come to the
CTC duriiig business hours
or call an after-hours line.

"We have somebody
here that can be seen imme-
diately," Fritz said.

The center also offers dif-
ferent support groups that
usually start about halfway
through the semester for
LGBT students, women and
non-traditional students, as
well as others. Fritz said the
groups're created in re-
sponse to demand.

Fritz said students
should support their friends
who are experiencing prob-
lems and watch for signs
of depression, like loss of

interest in favorite activities
or withdrawal.

"Agood way is to look at
their'ood," she said.

Student Health
Center

Cone said it is impor-
tant to get help for mental
health problems as soon as
one notices them.

"The sooner the per-
son identifies a problem,
the sooner it's going to get
taken care of and the less
impact it's going to have,"
he said.

Trihub said students are
usually referred to Cone
after therapy at the CTC.
Cone prescribes medica-
tion to help with depres-
sion, bipolar disorder and
other mental health issues.
Trihub said a combination
'of therapy and medication
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is usually the most effec-
tive in combating mental
illness.

"People are definitely
welcome to go either direc-
'ion," Trihub said.

To make an appointment
with Cone, call 885-6716.

The Icarus Project
Student-driven help for

mental illness is also avail-
able. The Icarus Project is a
student group that focuses
on providing support for
those struggling with men-
tal health issues.

"It's about having a peer
support network," said
Ann Wharton, founder of
the UI chapter. "I know I
can talk openly with the fel-
low Icaristas,"

,Grace Young, a sopho-
more in viola performance
and music history, said the
group supports whatever
approach a person takes to
mental illness, as long as it
works for them.

"Everybody's different,
something works different-
ly for everyone," she said.

Young recommends
the group to anyone going
through rough'imes.

"In the end, iYs a group
for pretty much anybody,"
she said. "We want people
to realize that there's noth-
ing to be afraid of."

Young said the group
is about support, but also
about being proactive.

"We'e not a bunch of
people who just whine
about why our lives suck,"
she said.

The next meeting of the
Icarus Project is at 7:30 on
Oct. 8 in the Wellspring
Room in the Idaho Com-
mons. For more informa-
tion, contact Wharton
at icarusprojectuidahol
gm ail.corn.
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Last week, University Housing gave stu-
dents one more reason to move off campus.
A 3 percent increase in housing rates was
proposed at a meeting along with a 5 per-
cent raise in campus dining rates. While the
Greek system remains out of reach of this'ate hike, the dorms were not so lucky.

The housing change will only affect new
'tudents starting next fall, and combined

with a new rule stating most students must
live in student housing starting next fall—either the dorms or in a Greek house—

'iving on campus has changed greatly over
the year, and not for the better.

Housing and dining services'are still
businesses, no matter how they are af-
filiated with the state, and businesses
must turn a profit to be able to grow. If
these moves are truly required to balance
the books, then sb be it, but the question
arises: Why can't these university services
compete with their private counterparts?

'ccordingto the University Hous-
ing Web site, a room in the Theophilus
Tower will cost a student $3,902 for this —JR

academic year, or about $487 a month, and
that's sharing 184 square feet. Plus dorm
residents are required to buy a meal plan,
which start at $150 a month. Meanwhile,
at Hill Rental Properties —one of Mos-
cow's many rental agencies —a two-bed-
room apartment with a living room and
kitchen costs each tenant $294 a month,
and they get to use it over Christmas
break and into the summer.

Granted, University Housing is mak-
ing improvements. The Wallace Residence
Center is in need of remodeling, including
a $1.2million fire alarm system that will
be installed soon.

If student services do not figure out
how to compete and attract students, they
will lose even more residents. Now that

. traditional freshmen are required to live
on campus, University Houslilg is guar-
anteed a certain level of income, but if
they don't retain sophomores and upper-
class Tne, their current occupancy rate of
79 percent will shrink even more.

Qn wB
A visit from the health

tor is a nerve-wracking a
employees of restaurants
.coffee shops. The week
prior is filled with
cleaning of neglected
areas with the knowl-
edge it is only being
done because of the
upcoming inspection.

During the clean-
ing frenzy there is a .
realization that if this
was unimportant for .

the previous 51 weeks,
then why should it
matter the one week
the health inspec-
tor visits? It is fairly
ridiculous to live a lie
just to impress one person

While companies have
impress the health inspect
order to stay in business,

inspec- is no real reason for the dog
ffair for and pony show that takes place
and during Dads'eekend. The

entire weekend has a
Mrs. Doubtfire quality
about it,

If I did have my fa-
ther visit for the week-
end, the last weekend
I would want him to
see is Dads'eekend.
It is simply not an ac-
curate reflection of the
University of Idaho,

cheyenne and I would not want
d

of lies.
Argonaut This is not to

discredit those dads
who stay up all night,

trying to out-drink their son, or
to the dads who take a page out of
or in "American Beauty" and spend

there the entire weekend trying to

hit on their daughter's
friends.'espite

these occurrences, Pere
is a more subdued atmosphere
to be found in the area during
Dads'eekend.

It is just not fair to dads of
UI students who do not get to
see the real University of Idaho.
I know what I would want my
dad to see, and it is not happen-
ing'uring Dais'eekend.

If my dad came, I would
want him to see the Idaho where
my downstairs neighbors are
drunk at 8 p.m. on a Tuesday
listening to the same Too Short,
song eight times in a row, the
Idaho where one has to take
evasive action to avoid a swarm
of long boarders and the Idaho
where anyone'can fall out of any
opening at any time.

see DADDY, page 6

Firid your place in history
. Most people feel the need to be remembered millions of dollars while aspiring artists all over

when they are gone. They do this by writing in the world to study his paintings and techniques.
journals, taking pictures, producing artwork or Dr. James Naismith, a Canadian P.E. instruc-
otherwise making an impression. Throughout his- - tor and doctor, invented basketball. During his
tory people have done things that were lifetime his game spread from local
never recognized until after their death. schools jp YMCAs and even the Olym-
Some of these things were extraordinary, pics, buf it wasn't until seven years af-
some made a historical impact and oth- ter his death that Naismith's basketball
ers were simple but meaningful. would become a world-wide phenom-

Nathaniel Hale was a captaul in the ena and a national success with the
Continental Army during the Revolu- beginning of the NBA.
tionary War. At one point, Hale offered Gregor Mendel was a biology re-
his own pay to his men to re-enlist. He searcher and Austrian monk. While at
was captured by the British in 1776 and the monastery, Mendel experimented
hanged. Before his death he made a short with peas in the garden, teaching the
speech that ended, "Ionly regret that I monks about heredity and evolution
have but one life to lose for my country." "'" '

in plants. Mendel published his work
This one line is what people remember HAR fY 'n dominant and recessive tr'aits in
the most about Hale —his inspiring pa- A onaut plants, but it was widely ignored. It
triotism and loyalty to his country. wasn't until the early 1930s, more than

Vincent van Gogh, who sold only 40 years after his death, that reaearch-
one painting in his lifetime, was infiuential in ers recognized the value of his research to evo-
the Expressionist movement and the art world in lutionary theory and genetics,
the 20th century —all after his death. Today, van
Gogh's art is featured in museums and sold for see HISTORY, page 6

off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Keep your mouth shut
While I was working at my

other job over the weekend, a
couple came in looking for an
item that isn't made anymore,
and the store didn't have any in
stock. I suggested they see if Wal-
Mart had any left, and the man
replied, "F***Walmart. There'
too many black people there." I
realize that people like this still
exist, but please, if you are that
much of an idiot, keep your igno-
rance to yourself. —Jake

It's my birthday too
I'm three weeks from my 23rd

birthday, which I will spend in
Austin. I plan to eat pulled pork
and watch Wolfmother. I may
drink a beer. Possibly get some
ice cream. Possibly visit every
j7ar on Sixth Street. "fhere are
many possibilities. —Marcus

Vandal love
Saturday's game, was awe-

some. It was intense, exciting
and incredibly nerve

racking.'t

was probably one of the best
football games I have ever been
to, and I don't like football, just
to put that in perspective. It
definitely brought out the love

'nd

pride I feel toward our
school. Way to go guys. And for
those of you who didn't go, you
missed out. —Elizabeth

Kix
Kix is an excellent cereal. My .

mother would never buy me
Frosted Flakes, Choc-o Sugar
Bombs or anything like th'at, so
I had to settle for Kix. At the
time I hated it, but now, it is my
food of choice, the one I turn to
when I'm hungry late at night
or when I'e just gotten out of
bed and nothing will do but ce-
real. Even Cheerios and Quaker
Toasted Oats —two excellent
cereals, I might add —can'
stand up to the

wholesome,'nique,

kid-tested, mother ap-
proved taste of Kix.'

Greg

Thanks, Google
I am estranged from a large

portion of my family, but thanks
to Google and my stalking
capabilities, I found out some
very intereslirig family history
of which I had no idea existed.
It's nothing too interesting or
serious, but I feel confused—
shocked, even.

. —Kelsey

Aspirin and football
I love Vandal sports, but I real-

ized Saturday night that nothing
'ves me a headache'more than
am-barn sticks, Maybe they

aren't so loud when you'e drunk
Thank yo'u, ASUI, for making the
football game so —memorable.
IYs a good thing we won. —Erin

Respect the flag
I know it is your right to do

whatever you can p'ossibly think
,of to something.you own, but
can we please show a liffle bit
more respect to our nation's Gag?
Take a minute out of your day
and bring your fiag in from the
rain, and don't hang one off of
your backpack so it lays on the
fioor any time you'take your
backpack off.

—Jeffrey

C/ass Average
Word to professor: if the dass

average is below a 70 percent on
a test something is wrong. Either
the class didn't have enough
time to complete the test or you
didn't cover the topics as well as
you should have.

—Jens

Chai
Last Thursday, nowhere on

campus had Chai tea. I'.m not
a coffee drinker, alid when you
have class at 8:30a.m., it makes .

for a really lousy day. Thankful-
ly, yesterday the Chai was back—hello awesome week.—Jennifer
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Correspondence with our readers

Dear Vandals
I would like to take the

opportunity to thank you
for the role you played in
Saturday night's victory over
Colorado State..

It was awesome to see-
and hear —you all in the
Kibbie Dome. You were the're
early and through the finish,
and you were loud. I guaran-
tee that your presence had an
impact on the way we played.
You brought an energy that
helped our team play the way
it needed to to win Saturday
night, and I thank you for that,

I am proud of the way our
team is beginning to play, and
I am proud of the way that
you all have come out in force.
I can't wait to see you at the
next one. It should be standing
room only..

Thanks again, and go
Vandals.

Robb Akey
UI Football Coach

We need reform
The Latah County Demo-

crats would like to thank all
the people who came by our
health care reform booth at
the Latah County Fair. We
had many, many people stop
to discuss health care reform,
and more than 350 signatures
w6re added to our various
health care reform petitions,
which we have forwarded
to our representatives in the
U.S. Congress.

We are concerned for
-the 236,000 Idahoans who
are uninsured. This is too
many. We need health insur-
ance reform now, which
gives affordable options
to the uninsured. We also
need security and stability for
Idahoans who are insured.
Health care reform needs to
take the strain of high health
care costs off of families,
businesses and government.

Based on the fair and other
discussions, the Latah Demo-
crats Central Committee passed
a resolution encouraging our
congressman and senators to
pass health care reform this
year. We f'eel it is important
that health care reform include
a strong public option. Re-
form should also include: no
discrimination for pre-existing
conditions, no exorbitant out-
of-pocket expenses, no cost
sharing for preventive care, no
dropping of coverage for seri-
ously ill, guaranteed insurance
renewal, no annual or lifetime
caps on coverage and no gen-
der discrimination.

If you feel the same way
we encourage you to call or
write your representative
today. Write a letter to edi-
tor to express your opinion.
Please get involved so we can

reform our health care system
this year.

David Nelson
Chair,

Latah County Democrats

Smoking is a right
The following is in response

to Jeffrey Reznicek's Sept. 22
column "Smoking cigarettes is
not a crime."

I don't smoke but love the
smell of good pipe tobacco.
Smoke is part of earthly na-
ture, Smoking calms the nerves
and delights the soul for mil-
lions of people,I'e been exposed to sec-
ondhand smoke for 53 years
and have excellent lungs. Life

, is as a wisp of smoke, Smoke is
dirty and can be bothersome.
Most bars control it with air
filtration systems.

Some people who smoke
moderately have good lungs
and die from old age. I'e
known several people, who
never smoked or went to
smoky places, died from
lung cancer, pancreas cancer,
heart failure, strokes and car
wrecks. Some people with
asthma hang out with smok-
ers then go home and eat
something that triggers a
reaction. I know people from
California disgusted by ciga-
rettes, crazy about pot,

Smokers should be respon-
sible for their own health
and be considerate of oth-
ers impacted by it. I develop
incapacitating headaches from
colognes and perfumes. Do we
need laws agaiiist them? We
have 150,000 laws to enforce
the 10 Commandments (joke).

I stand away from offend-
, ers. They have a basic human

right to smell out loud. Too
much of anything is not good.
Gluttony has many facets:
tobacco, cosmetics, food,
phones, sex, ego, TV, Com-
puters, money, alcohol, dope,
pills, free stuff etc...Gluttons
may teach their children to
be gluttons also. I suspect
too many people want to feel
empowered or get a free lunch
so they blame everything bad
on smokers.

Political hopefuls say,
"Don't predict the outcome
by the polls." Polls, statistics,
advertisements and surveys
may be inaccurate or false i.e.
propaganda/ACORN. Our
constitution was'designed to
protect basic human rights to
life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. Live and let
live. Further intention was to
protect society from unfair
taxation and overbearing leg-
islation that is commonplace
today. I won't be surprised
if tomorrow at dawn all the
smokers will be lined up in
front of the firing squad after
all their money is taxed away.
I love America. Where's the
freedom?

Camille Hattrup
UICrounds

I was reading the most interest-
ing article earlier this week, and I
felt compelled to share the overall
message. As a society
we have often thought
of sexual prowess to be
reserved for males, or
at least more tolerable.
However, research'is
showing the increasing
importance for women
to engage in sex just as
frequently and for a wide
ran e of reasons.

learly, sex is intend-
ed to be pleasurable and Chf'IS

fun for all individuals in-
volved in the encounter,
but often the perce'ived
reasons for different
genders to engage in
sex are misconstrued. Although
it may be a diminishing notion,
the idea that women engage in
sex to satiate the male's appetite,
or to feel a sense of completion is
still prevalent. What is now being
learned is that women engage in
sex to enjoy the experience just as
much as the other person.

Furthermore, there can be
therapeutic qualities to female
sexuality ranging from stress
relief to headache elimination.
Most resounding is a better
quality of sleep following a

sexual encounter.
You may be asking where I am

'going with this topic. The most
important component
of this is recognizing
the need for satisfac-
tion of all individu-

'lsinvolved in the
encounter. A common
thought is sex should'e centered on male
satisfaction and

ejacu-'ation.

If your sexual
encounters are limited
to this notion, sex not
only becomes less

MAN pleasurable, but also
stagna'nt and boring.

g t There is no reason to
avoid women-focused
sexual encounters. To

achieve orgasm may be a bit of a
challenge, but one which should

'e

taken on to maximize pleasure.
Keeping in mind how quickly the
male orgasm and ejaculation can
occur; it is completely reasonable
to alter traditionally conceived
schedules. Instead of going im-
mediately from fellatio to penetra-
tion, you can continue with oral
attention by engaging in some
cunnilingus. Strive for achieving
female orgasm before beginning
any penetration.

Another excellent way to help

BIDI
A

obtain female sexual pleasure is
one of my favorite sexual ac-
tivities. Masturbation is not only
excellent.but also an acceptable

'ractice.It is becoming increas-
ingly common for women to mas-
turbate. This should not be looked
dow'n upon or made into jokes,
but rather should be regarded in a
positive way. It has been accept-
able for quite some time for men
to masturbate, so it should be
equally acceptable for women to
do so as well.

The bottom line 'is —women
need sex just as much as men.
There should be no shame associ-
ated with female sexuality as it is
completely natural and a wonder-
ful human'characteristic.

Position of the week: The
Crafty Podiatrist

Penetrating partner assumes a
horizontal position on the back,
knees bent (this will work better
on a flat, hard surface such as
the floor), Penetrated partner
assumes a sitting position. The
kick is the penetrated partner's
feet are raised and supported by
the penetrating partner, who also
rubs them.

'ave fun, be safe, and happy
sex time.

Have a question for Chris? Send it
to arg-opinion@ui daho.edu.

DADDY
from page 5

This is not necessarily a bad thing, but it is
most certainly not a good thing. It just happens
to be the true nature of our school. Hiding it is
trying to make the school something it is not, and
frankly everyone is a little too old here to still be
doing thyt.

If you are embarrassed about your activities
at school and do not want your parents to'know,
maybe you should not be doing those things in the
first place. Everything about Dads'eekend just
seems like a giant charade.

Students try to create this false r ality. Parents
pretend to believe this false reality despite being
well aware it is not true, and the university pretends
everything is all right even though that is not true.

Then again, would any parent in their right
mind want to visit a school with pressing bud-
get issues and a prevalent underage drinking .

problem? For those of us who are witness to it on
a daily basis it is not troublesome, but to those
who had never seen it before it could be a'ather
frightening sight.

Perhaps it is best for the illusion to stay in place
for the two weekends each year when parents are
specifically invited to visit. The last thing Moscow
really needs is a bunch of hysterical parents after
their kids decided to start bei'ng honest with them.

Either way, the dads have left and it is business
as usual at Idaho. Now instead of nights filled
with eerie silence, I will once again be able to enjoy
drunken arguments and bad music being played
at inappropriate levels. It may not be something
everyone needs to see, but I would not want it any
other way.

Comment on this column at arg-opinionfiuidaho.cdu.

HISTORY
from page 5

Then there was Ann Hernandez, a lighthouse
keeper off Cape Ann in Massachusetts. Every year
on her birthday, since 1991,Hernandez would
write a note, place it in a glass bottle and toss it
into the see, Last week, a couple in Australia found
one of her bottles from 2003 —3,000 miles from
where it originated. The Onesimes, who found the
bottle, sent a postcard to the address on the note,
only to find Hernandez had passed away last year.

Hernandez may not have invented a cure for can-
cer or wrote a Pulitzer-prize winning book, but she
will be iemembered. Her name may not be recog-
nized around the world 'and be in history books, but,
someone will remember what she did. Hernandez's
efforts may not have seemed like much, but neither
did Mendel's or Van Gogh's during their lifetime.

All of these people did things that weren'
heard of or recognized until after their deaths,
but that doesn't have to be you. Students have the
opportunity to be heard and remembered right
now. Students are spending their holidays serving
in other countries, painting houses in their com-
munities and giving their time to mentor elemen-
tary school children. Students impassioned by
the work they are doing in their chosen field are
making small advances every day. They are find-
ing new uses for solar power, experimenting with
new printing techniques and creating faster ways
to test solutions and soil samples. These advances
may seem small now, but they are the future of
leadership, engineering, art and science. You say
you want to be remembered —then show it. All
it takes is a hard work, ingenuity and sometimes
a little bragging.

Comment on this column at arg-opinioneuidaho.edu,
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Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹'¹¹, visit www.
uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137

house, a free I-shirt or
sweatshirt for you and
a friend with each order
placed, and discounted
products from our
catalogs for your
personal use, Contact
Doug today to leam
more about partnering
with The Shirt Shack.
doug.myshirtshackN
yahoo.corn 509-339-

3549'REEK

HOUSE REPS
WANTED I The Shirt
Shack is a Greek
Licensed apparel
company looking for
one person within
their own Fraternity or
Sorority to maintain
the house orders.
Hours are flexible to
your own schedule.
Some benefits include:
Percent of sales
kick-back Io your

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services websiie at
www.hi;uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6ih St.

Yard Worker
Job ¹346
Basic yard work,
outdoor porch work.
Also assist with
attending Io homing
pigeons including
watering, feeding and
cleaning loft. Weekend
position. Must own
reliable transportation
to and from location.
Experience with yard
work preferred.
Rate of pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/week: 4-6 hrs/wk
during the week and/or
the weekends
Job located in Moscow

Housekeeping
Assistant
Job ¹ 345
Perform basic
housekeeping in a
private home including
dusting, vacuuming,
mopping, maybe some
ironing. Required:

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

dinner required. Must
be able Io obtain a
vaiid health card.
Rate of pay: highly
competitive
Hours/week: part-time
Job located in Lewision

experience preferred.
Prior bussing
or dishwashing
experience a plus.
Must be able Io obtain
a valid health card.
Rate of pay: Highly
Competitive
Hours/week: Part-time

'oblocated in Lewision

Own Transportation.,
Cleaning experience

'referred.

Rate of pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/week: 4-8 hrs/
wk after 1:00pm, Times
flexible
Job located in Moscow

Bus Personnel
Job ¹340
Will provide support
Io the Food and
Beverage Department.
Responsible for
monitoring dining area
tables Io meet the
needs of guests and
requests of servers
and supervisor.
Must be able Io work
efficiently under
pressure during
fast busy times
of restaurant and
maintain-a-friendly
pleasant customer
service attitude.
Training and/or
three months work

Line Cook
Job ¹342
Must be able to
prepare all food in
a quick and timely
manner ensuring
correct food handling,
general safety, and
saniiization. Check and
prepare work station
for rush periods.
Independently solves
crisis situations, i.e.,
minor equipment
breakdown and running
out of products. Two
years of high volume
kitchen Line Cook
experience, including
breakfast, lunch, and

Services
ADVERTISE

IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

CONTACT:
(208) 885.7825

A Street Climate
Controlled Storage
Units (by Jack in the
Box). Various sizes,
lowest rates in town.
Call Welcome Hpme
Property Management
885-8391.

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.

Employment Employment Employment
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es 'with mighty rages? to fill. Another class essen-l
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I can has ...cheezburger, hipsters and penguins.
Thanks to the Internet, everything ever 4 fppengpin.COm

done since 1998 is viewable and discuss-
able. Someone, somewhere, has'UPenguin stands for "& *
taken a picture of literally every- You, Penguin." (I apologize for the
thing, and more likely than not profanity today, but there's no get-
there are people who would find, ting around the title of the pages).
that adding snarky comments to =.>~„. The header on the page tells you
that picture makes it three times .

'"' everything you need to know:
as funny, We'.ve come a long way,., „=,, "Ablog where I tell cute animals
since we were forwarding funny --"<

'

'whaYs what." On this blog spot-
'ictureson AOL, and with that '.,';,, hosted page, the author puts up a

in mind I present my Top Five picture a day of a usually
obscure,'Funny

Pictures With Com- <: =:; but cute, animal and explains
ments" Websites. 'att 'hy she's not going to let herself

be manipulated by its affections
5. latfh.COm ADAM~ anymore. The obscure animal pic-

Q/E f4QER tures are entertaining enough, and
"Latfh" stands for "Look at this 'he fact that the author explains

'**"inghipster." This website, re]a- Atg ><I briefiy what each is helps a lot, but
tively new on'the "Pictures With then the often extremely profane
Comments" scene, aggregates pictures of protestafions towards otherwise adorable
the most stereotypIca]ly outrageous ".'P animals usua]]y makes me laugh out ]oud.
sters possible. It's like looking at the illus-
trations out of "The Hipster Handbook" . p hOtCh jCkSgg+
in real life. Unfortunately low in content,
featuring only one new picture a day (or
less) w'it a capfion to imProve it, the site The ]one writer on the site has man-
is nevertheless incredible. I wonder who's

aged to puf together a fa
sending in the pictures, and if the people
bemg PhotograPhed know (or care) that at it. This website literally made the ump
they'm being made 4n of. Some not safe to te]evision, direct]y inspiring the MTV
for work text, but the Pictures are safe. sliow ls She Rea]ly Going O

.~ J

Him?" What impresses me about the site
is the level of anthropological effort put
into consistently finding and labeling
douche bags. Also, the fact that the same
d-bags keep showing up gets me in a
special place. I love tie-backs in comedy.
Tha Ys why I think Dave Barry is the best
humor writer in 'the world.

2. failblog.org
Often imitated, never duplicated as,

the saying goes. While you could k'nock
through the entirety of the Web site's
content in a lazy Saturday evening, ther'e's
something to the quality and consistency
of the fail catalogued herein. No commen-
tary but a single word on each, picture, say
it with me: "FAIQ." Replete with video fail
as well, you can get your fill of audio-
visual pleasure every other day or so and
never have to spend more than a'minute
at your computer to do it, thanks to their
kindly editing to keep the len'gth down.

1.icanhascheezburger.corn
1

Going back exact]y two years, the origi-
nal "look at these cute animals with funny
captions attached" Web site has come a long
way. Birthing failblog along with almost two
dozen other sites, not to mention main-
streaming and semi-legitimizing LOLspeak,

we all owe our thanks and a few minutes of
wasted time a day to ICHC. In case you'e,
been living under a rock, or have no friends
who have ever posted an 'n anyone'
Facebook walls ever, go check it out.

I I

Courtesy Art
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PBR. 's Men wear women's shoes for a cause
for all Ashley Centers

Argonaut

The rain, cold and wind couldn'
stop more than 60 men from strap-
ping on a pair of high heels and
walIdng the Dan O'rien Track'nd Field Complex Friday as part
of an event to promote awareness
of domestic violence.

Walk a Mile in,Her Shoes: The
International Men's March to Stop

- Rape, Sexual Assault and
Gender'iolence

was co-hosted by the Uni-
versity of Idaho's Women's Center
and Brotherhood Empowerment
Against Rape (B.EA..R.).According
to Lysa Salsbury, program coordina-
tor for the Women's Center, the walk
was the first of many events the two
gioups will be sponsoring during
October, which is National Domes-
tic Violence Awareness Month.

"Itis all about women's equality
and showing men literally and fig-
uratively the privileges they were
born with," said Andrew Hem-
bree, B.E.A.R.co-coordinator. "It'
a fun way to spread awareness on

campus and get campus and the
community involved in women'
equality and the movement to stop
violence against women."

Salsbury said members of
the campus. and community
were both supportive of the
walk and the idea behind it.
Two sororities and two fra-
ternities donated money to
the event and members of
the fraternit'y participated in
the walk.

"The physical act of actually
walking a mile in a pair of high
heels puts everything into per-
spective for.me,'aid Neil Shibe,

'lsoa B.E,A.R. co-coordinator.
"My feet hurt too and that really .
makes me appreciate women who
wear them every day."

Several businesses and mem-
bers of the community also donat-
ed money or supplies to the event,
Moscow Food Co-op and Rpsau-
ers donated bottled water and

rotein bars for. the participants.
, ri-State Distributors, Untamed
Art Tattoo Studio and Rosanna
Lauriola donated an undisclosed

Resonate offers
sandwiches to

passersby

Marina Riiniiow
Argonaut

Resonate church offers
students free peanut but-
ter and jelly sandwiches
every Thursday in the Ida-
ho Commons. While the
members of the organiza-
tion are committed to their
service, many students do
not know the meaning be-
hind Resonate's generosity.

Resonate is a collegiate
church that meets Sun-
days downtown at the
Nuart. Theater. The group
can also be found on other
college campuses across
the nation.

Liz Rodriguez, a staff
member with . Resonate,
said the group sets up their
booth to serve and feed.
There are no promotional
napkins or fliers for their
church because it is easier
to build a stronger connec-
tion with someone when
you are not pushing infor-
mation on them,

Salefu Tuvalu, a fresh-
man'n environmental,sci-
ence, disagrees.

"If there was a flyer or
pamphlet, maybe more
people would want to go (to
Resonate)," Tuvalu said. "I
just go for the sandwich."

The freshmen members
of Resonate get together
on Wednesday nights after
a worship session to make
the peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches. The sandwich-
es are made at one of the
members'omes.

"It is a good way for
freshm'en to bond and get
involved on campus. We
love the students and just
want to be involved in their
lives in a cool way," Rodri-
guez said.

Making the nearly 200
sandwiches costs about $50
each week fmm Resonate's
funds Rodriguez said. Vol-
unteers, including staff and
church members, hand out
the peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches from 11 a.m. un-
til they run out, which they
said is usually around 2 p.m.

Rodriguez said Reso-
nate's main goal is to "live
life in community," not to
recruit new members.

HCIE'9"'-" 'am
Eaton/Argonaut

To start the University of Idaho's annual obseivance of National Domestic
Violence Month, the Women's Center hosted "Walk a Mile in Her Shoes: The
International Men's March to Stop Rape, Sexual Assault and Gener

Violence'riday.

The event took place at the Dan O'rien Track & Field Complex.

amount of money.
Salshury said the money raised

from the walk will be distributed
between Alternatives to Vio-

lence on the Palouse, Sojourner's
Alliance, the Women's Center
and the UI Violence Prevention
Programs.

Fighting off the
dead with plants

Gus Simpson
Argonaut

myself, keeping my head issues with maturity and
up along the way.'epth in a manner that is

The result is a distinc- honest and accessible.
tively melancholy, emo- The music underscor-
tional collection of songs. ing these lyrics also reflects
While Thiessen has shown a new direction. Gone are
himself capable of writing the three-chord, Blink-182-
such heartfelt lyrics before esque anthems of Relient
(see "Over Thinking" or K's early years. Instead,
"Deathbed" ), the band builds
never before has upon the more
a Relient K record melodic sound of
been so saturated iis past couple al-
with heavy topics. y'.,,'"."':,,''»"'urns. Piano and

Although ev- „,," ""'"'""
acoustic guitar

ery song appears -"''rovide a sub-
in some way re- . dued soundscape
lated to Thiessen's Relient K more reminiscent
romantic woes, Forge) and Not . of Ben Folds or
this album isn't

5/ppy O Counting Cmws.
merely a batch of Punk-ish guitar
"now that she's o no Vs riffs raise their
gone" songs. He Released today head occasion-
manages to spy ally, but only in
positive, which + moderation.

revenis the al- Although
um from simply some Reliant K

being depressing. 'ans might find this album
"I'd rather forget and disappointinyly down-

not slow down than gather beat, one can t expect a
regret for the things I can't group of 30-year-olds to
change now," he sings on still write songs about
the title track. being picked for a high

Kudos'to Thiessen for school dance —in fact, that
not submitting to self-pity would be 'more depress-
on songs that could have ing. And for those in
easily, become dysfunc- predicaments similar to
tional dirges for broken- .

- Thiessen's, this collection
hearted emo kids every- of songs may be down-
where. Instead, he airs his right therapeutic.

Jeff Myers
Argonaut

can run nght over most
plants but is brought to a

uick stop by a single spike
ap plant,

For Plants vs. Zombie
aracter creation design
d light-hearted humor

'n the face of certain doom
s what sets it apart from
ther tower defense games,

e plants and zombies
characterized well with

motive facial expressions
d each one has its own

hort bio. Not long after the
arne starts players are also
tioduced to their appro-

riately named neighbor
Crazy Dave, who, in ex-

hange for coins, will give
ou new plants or upgrades
o help in the defense of
our besieged household.

While the game is enter-
aining on a surface level it
egins to fluster as the last

evels drag on. Initially the
n of cutesy plants mow-

ng down wave after wave
f absurdly dressed zom-
ies covers up the games
aws, but after a few

hours, garlic play
becomes formulaic
and simple.

An effort is
made to switch

. things up by forc-
ing the player to
leave the front
lawn to defend
the roof and the
backyard,

which'ontainsa pool
and, in turn, wa-
terborne zombies.
Night levels are
also added which
makes the player

'ilizethe less sunlight-
ependant mushrooms.
nfortunately none of

hese elements alter the
arne enough and only
emporarily dissuade
oredom.

, Luckily, PopCap
ocuses on designing

ore casual games that, .

hile sacrificing depth,
ome at greatly marked
own pri'ces. Plants vs.
ombies only costs $10

hrough Steam so while
layers might find they
row bored quickly, the
arne will probably offer
nough entertainment to

ustify the purchase.

The members of pop-
punk band Relient K aitL

getting older. Frontman
Matt Thiessen is nearing
30, and has lived, loved
and lost a time or two
since the band's bubble-
gum punk beginnings.

Although this growing
maturity was first hinted
at on 2004's Mmhmm,
Thiessen and company, .
on Forget and Not Slow
Down, Relient K's sixth
full-length release, appear
to have finally left behind-
the tongue-in-cheek cho-
ruses of songs like "Sadie
Hawkins Dance."

The record's title is a
reference to Thiessen's
emotional state following
a rough breakup earlier
this year and sets a theme
for the whole album.

''The record is,basically
how I dealt with a breakup
and the distress th'at fol-
lowed," Thiessen wrote
on AbsolutePunknet,
which streamed the album
pre-release. "The songs are
about forgetting the things
that make me sad, remem-
bering the experiences that
made my life better and
finding ways to improve

q
When the undead crawl tr

from their graves and
begin feasting on the brains. ch
of the living there is a wide
variety of weapon choices
for would-be apocalypse i
survivors. Some find the o
unrelenting savagery of a Th
club or mace appealing, are
others prefer to carve the e
assailing undead apart an
with a blade, still more s
find safety behind a well- g
aimed bullet. Few however in
consider'the incredible pos- p
sibilities horticulture can
offer when staring down, c
the jagged grin of the un- y
dead legion. t

These are exactly the y
possibilities players are
given the opportunity to
explore in Plants vs. Zom- b
bies, a itew game from 1

Pop Cap, fu
At its core, Plants vs. i

Zombies is a fairly simple o
version of the classic tower b
defense scenario. At the fl
beginning of each
game, players are

resented with a
awn at one end

is their house. On
the other end are
the festering boils
and gnashing
teeth of.hun- Plants vs
dreds of walking Zombies
corpses, shuffling pppCap
slowly toward
their gruesome
demise. The only
hope is to place

a'astionof impen-
etrable greenery
between you and il
the hungering dead. d

iiutially the zombies U
approach slowly, one rot-
ting foot in front of the g
other, giving players time t'o plant pea-shooters to b
lay down suppressing fire
and sunfiowers to gener- f
ate sun, which is used to m
grow more plants. As the
game progresses past the c
incredibly easy tutorial

'

levels new zombies and Z'ew plants are introduced. t
Generally each zombie has p
a particular weakness to a g
certain type of plant. For g

'example, the Zomboni (a e
zombie riding a Zamboni)

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

www.health.uldaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours In advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10a.m. the following day.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. UI Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Relient K shows maturity
New album changes diredtion

Universityoy'Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

KUOI
founded 1945

LISTEN NOW
.kuoi.org

89.3 FM
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Vandal football continues to show its place on the field with comeback win over Colorada State
Jennifer Schlake

'Argonaut
to leave Enderle to thmw a bombers to wide
receiver Eric Greenwood in the corner for a
47-yard touchdown. The score would post

0 the Vandal,f td„veof the%home as2017 putt gthevand~swith field

game Saturday night; quarterback Nathan goal reach of a tie. Greenwood finished the

Enderle threw an interception that would g' with 'ix "I"'p'3 yard'n tw

lead the Rams to score their second touch-
downofthenight —apiaythatwouid leave n the last two games, 6 e Vanda s ~

. 16,0QQ fans wonciering if the Vandals could Pm~g key ~ gaining Potence and not
letting early scoies against them set the tone

At 1120 p.m., when the dock ran out of
'Vo'close out Le Norm H&ois game

t e the scoreboard Moscow Idah d
on the Mad and then come home and come

t31-29—an outcome that seemed impossible
in the fmt ~but became ~ I'd like to think that has shown flus footbai

team has grown up in the last
two weeks," coach Robb Akey
s@

Northern Illinois, After Ida- ShOWS our the fluM~ uMer~CSU woul

was placed on the 1-yard line o
only to rush in for a touch- 8 'k8+g) to down. CSU attempted the field
down, bringing the score to
34-31. But it wasn't over for COme baCk ing the'Vand~ another d
the Vandals as they held on

ossesdion for the remaining When yOu re 'ith oH six ~utes and
've ~utes of the game md dOWn ear/v thirty seconds left in the third

took the win against NIU on auarter, the Vandais were on
Sept. 25. like that." frstdownatCSU's25-yardline.

Finishing against Colorado Enderle would firid Komar with .
State ~6 D-for-38 Pas 'ng

nathan a24-yard pass, wherehe would
and 333yards, Enderle and his nest an

walk right into the end zone
team of receivers came back

EN DER i E vutting the.Vandals in the lead,
from a slow first half start and ', )4 20

with drive after drive that 'tucker was 19-for-35 passing,
would lead to a take down of only'o throw. for a total of 297
the Colorado State Rams. yards. With two,minutes until

"It's always a downer the fourth quarter, Stucker was counting on
when you'e down there about to score and his receivers to lead them down the field, but
it goes the other way'," Enderle said. "That Vandals'saac Butts would stop their offense
was a tough break for us and it just shows at fourth down and force them to attempt a
our growth as team to come back when 43-yard

field

goa.
you'e down early like that," "We just didn't play well," said Colorado

In 'the second quarter, the Vandals StatecoachSteveFairchild."Defensively, we
marched down the field until Enderle couldn't get them out of the third quarter.
'found Greenwood 31'yards away and set OffensiveJy, it was embarrassing how many
him up for a touchdown, adding Idaho to 'oints we le't go."
the board —14-7. The Vandals would enter the fourth quar-

But Colorado State would respond; mov- ter with another touchdown, ran by senior
'ng down the field and running down the running back DeMaundray Woolridge-
clock. CSU would score yet another touch- bringing the score to 31-23.
down six minutes later. '"or Pour minutes, CSU. would drive the

'Idaho wasn't giving up yet. After two'in- ball,'nly to find the noise of the fans and the
complete passes, kicker Trey Farquhar made pressup of the defense too much to handle.
a 47-yard field goal, bringing the gay in the At fourth'and goal, CSU was going for it, but
score much doser at 20-10, Farquhar was the Vandal defense would hold them, bring
named WAC Offensive Player of the Week. ing their running back Leonard Mason down

It wasn't until halftime was over that a and take the ball over on their own 12-yard
changed offense came to play, Using most line.
of their passing game, Enderle stepped onto The Vandals would run almost the same
the'field diuing the third quarter and started format, though, and use six minutes and thir-
throwing rockets. Max Komar, who had led ty seconds of the dock only to bring in Bobby
the receivers with 12 catches for 152 yards,
led the. Vandals toward the end zone, only see RESPONDING, page 11

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal wide receiver Eric Greenwood is hoisted up by offensive lineman Adam Jurato-
vac after a Nathan Enderie to Greenwood 45-yard touchdown pass down the reserved
seating sideline. Greenwood had a career game with 2 touchdowns and 5 catches
good for 130 yards. The Vandais beat the Colorado. State Rams 31-29 in the'Kibbie
Dome Saturday.

I

ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Jennifer Hull and the rest of the Van-
dals soccer team were in shock For a
split second, everything seemed so sur-
real, and then reality hit —the Vandals
soccer team had won.

"The excitement (was) when tlie
ball crossed the line and whistle
blew," coach'ete Showier said. "It
was unbelievable."'ith the last second ticking away,

and the double-overtime game against
Louisiana Tech seemingly headed for a
0-0 ti,e, defender Desirae Hull, who'was
playing in her first game after milsing
three with an aggravated back, saw Hull
in the open, With a swift and accurate

ass, Hull broke away beating out LA
ech's entire defensive line. Hull's first

shot in tight, was stopped by LA Tech
goalkeeper Cat Buchanan, a.last second „
save. Instead of erupting in cheers, the
LA Tech bench watched helplessly as the

see UPSETS, page 1'I

Conference opener
makes soccer history

Under the venerable arch of rado and fallen just short at
the Kibbie Dome, thousands nationally-ranked BYU.
of Idaho fans 'flooded the field All looked lost early on, af-
Saturday night, jaining Van- 'er junior quarterbackNathan
dal players and.coaches in Enderle thiew an intercep-
turning the, turf black; tion in the end zone to set up

The scoreboard read the Rams'irst score.
Vandals 31, Rams 29 A long punt return—and the brutal years minutes later gave
of futility, frustra- Colorado State perfect
tion and failure were field position to go
being erased in one up 14-0 at the end of
spontaneous moment the first quarter. After
of collective catharsis. putting, together a 3-1
As "Van'dal'ation" start, the team's best
celebiated together, a 'n its FBS history, the

.whole generation 'of
t „. Vandals appeared to

students were'evel- >"'e reverting to 'form.
oping pride in Idaho MASON- The college football
football ag'ain. BUSHMAN punditry would, no

A sellout crovrd of doubt, have had 'a
16 000 (and a national . ArgortaUt field day. "Idaho was
tefevision audience on a fluke," they'd say.
ESPNU) had just witnessed'It's going to be another aw
the, Vandals methodically ful season in Moscow."
claw back from.a 14-point first Their skepticism is un-

uarter deficit to edge a 3-1 derstandable. As one forum
olorado State squad thathad wag wrote, last year's Idaho

stomped Nevada and Colo- team "folded like a.tent" at

the slightest sign of adversity.
Small early deficits routineIy
became blowout losses,'as the
Vandals'ould go into pariic
mode —', fdmbling, throw-
ing interceptions and gener-
ally looking more like a high
school juruor varsity squad .
than a team .competing at
the highest. level of collegiate
sports.

But this isn't last year'
Idaho team.

'

Instead, the Vandals began
to rouse. Wide receiver Max
Komar caught four passes on
the ensuing drive, setting up
a 31-yard touchdown strike
from Enderle to Eric Green-
wood, who has skillfully used
his 6-foot-6 height all se'ason
to create big mismatches on
defense Idaho was an the
bo'ard. All was not.lost.

The Vandals would give up,
another touchdown before the
half, but Jeremy Jones 'came

see DONIE, page 11
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commentary

Redemption in the Dome

Men's rugby feasts on Broncos

Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut

Erica Hart and Melissa Canite scrimmage during practice Tuesday. The Vandal

soccer team split the weekend in its first conference weekend. The Vandais won

their conference opener for the first time in school history with a 1-0win over LA

Tech, but dropped a 2-0 lead against New Mexico State, loosing 3-2..

Cheyenne Hollis
Argonaut

Beating a dead horse is nor-
mally considered to be in bad
taste, yet when it involves a
Vandal and a Bronco, Idaho stu-
dents and alumni 'can not help
but enjoy it

The University of Idaho
men's rugby team took the lead
early and never.let up to earn a
39-0 victory over Boise State on
Saturday.

"It vras good rugby overall

but it did get a little sloppy in
the second half," No. SJoe IAtin-
ston said. "Beating them'always
feels good and there was not a
fight or anything so it was a
good day."

Idaho stormed out to a com-
manding 344 lead in the first
half as the Vandals pressed an
overvrhelmed Boise State side.
The Broncos spent the majority
of the first period pinned back
in their own half.

Within the opening five min-
utes the Vandals held a 10-0lead

after Dylan Brawn converted
a penaity and Aston "Sleeves"
Bailey scoied a quick try after a
Boise State offside

penalty.'mutes

later Ty Meadlev
broke free to extend Idaho's ad-
vantage before inside half Neal
Goodwin scored the first of two
tries after some build up.play
from the Vandals.,

Idaho would score two moie
tries before the referee blevr the

'histlefor halftime but theie

see RUGBY, page 1]
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Middle back Debbie Pederson jumps up to fool Fresno State's right side hitter Taylor
Horton during the game on Saturday afternoon in Memorial Gym. The Vandals'olleyball
team won 3-2 after a long fight and will face Louisiana Tech at 7 p.m. Thursday.

Lisa Short
Argonaut

The Vandals took 'the
victory at their first home
match against Fresno
State after five contentious
games to advance them
to 2-1 in Western Athletic
Conference play.

Idaho prevailed, after
going back and forth with
Fresno State 22-25, 25-16,
22-25, 25-16 and 15-10.

Memorial Gym had the
crowd it's been known for
with 1,701 fans, the fourth
highest attendance count
in Idaho history,

"This was the best
crowd we'e played in
front of all year," coach
Debbie Buchanan said.

Senior Sarah ContNell
had a great match with
24 kills with a .258 hitting
percentage, 18 digs and 7
block assists.

"Honestly, the fans helped
us win," Conwell said.

The Memorial Gym mo-
mentum had the team's

. defense, with senior Mer-
edith Rice and 'reshman
Janelle . Chow, picking
up balls across the court.
Rice tallied a career high
27 digs in the match with
Chow adding 11 digs.

The team had the com-
fort of the same gym they
always practice in but
with the excitement of all
the fans.

"I love the feeling, the
fans were awesome,"
Chow said.

'ettlinginto the game
the Vandals and the Fres-
no State Bulldogs battled
back and forth for points
until Fresno State pulled

j
ahead'o finish the first said. This was a goal the
game 25-22., team had been working on

In the second set the inthepast.couple weeks,
Vandals fought back with The third set proved a
tough serves by sopho- major battle with 12 score
more Cassie Hamilton an'd ties and five lead changes.
senior Debbie Pederson. The set was close until
,Pederson totaled 3 service . the very end when Fresno
aces in the match in ad- Statepulledawayfrom20-
dition to her 6 kills and 20 to take the game 25-22.
6 block assists. Hamilton "The games we won,
had a solid match with 6 w'e won by a big margin
kills and 12 digs, 'nd the ones we lost were

Idaho's tough blocking close," Buchanan said.
came on stronger in the But they continued to
second set as 'tay in the
well as the

gg
match as the

hitting wit "The gameS .Vandals came
a match high back in the
.250 hitting ~e ~P~i ~e'ourth set 'to
percentage. ~pg frau g'daho man- Y., victory —ty-
aged to hold Jig ~PI'giP ing the match
the Bulldogs 2-2 to force
to a -.100.hit- and the a fifth game.
ting percent-, The- Vandals
age in the were able to
secon set'pga gyp' 'ight through
Overall, the a close game .

' Vandals hit ClpS8. with eight
a .184 hitting tied scores
percentage p

and five lead
compared to changes, The

ogs BUCHANAN
vandais came

.073. out on top
Junio r Ka-

volleyball coach, with a 15-10
tie Tribley ran set win
the offense winning the
and distrib- 'atch overall.
uted the ball eveitly along "They never gave
the net. Tribley totaled 43 up," Buchanan said. "We
assists, 2 kills, 2 service served tough till the end
aces and 10 digs, She as- and fought through."
sisted junior Kelsey Taylor Finishing a five set match
in 7 kills and senior Anna can be grueling and tiring
McKinney in 8 kills for a but proved a major accom-
.400 hitting percentage. plishment for Idaho.
McKinney also added 7 "If we struggled in one
block assists. set it was a huge accom-

"We passed well and plishment for us to be able
were able to get our mid- to come back and finish,"
dies involved," Buchanan Conwell said.

Volleyball takes on Bulldogs
Lisa Short

Argonaut

Idaho vol'leyball heads
into the week ranked No.
1 in the nation for blocks
with 3.17blocks per set. Se-
nior Anna McKinney is No.
4 in individual blocking
with senior Debbie Peder-
son at No, 13.The Vandals
will need to bring out those
blocks during their next
few mat'ches.

After Saturday's victory
over Fresno State, the Van-
dal volleyball team is pre-
paring for their next match
against Louisiana Tech 7
p.m. Thursday in Memorial
Gym.

"We were really pumped
for the Fresno game,'but the
fans definitely added to ev-
erything," sophomore out-

side hitter Cassie Hamilton
said. "Hopefully they'l do
the same thing Thursda'y."

Now 6-9 overall and 2-1
in the Western Athletic Con-
ference. Idaho will take their
momentum from Saturday'
win into this close match up.

. "We served well, we
blocked well, but our
passing was not great and
we have to be able to pass
a ball to be in these match-
es," coach Debbie Buchan-
an said about Saturday.

Louisiana Tech has a hit-
ting percentage of .171and
Idaho was at .164 before
Saturday's game. The Bull-
dogs serve 1 ace to every
error close to Idaho's 1.5
aces to every error, Loui-
siana Tech leads with 15
digs per set to Idaho's 13.1
digs, but the Vandals lead

in blocking.
"We played together

really well as a team
for the first time in a
long time," Hamilton
said. "We need to carry
that'over."

The team
fought'hrough

Saturday'
match of five sets to a
close victory over Fres-
no State. The team faces
Fresno State again next
Saturday but Buchanan
said they take one match
at a time and said they
hope to maintain and
add to their momentum,

"LA Tech is a much
improved team fmm
last year, Buchanan said.
''They'e playing 'great
defense and are a very
scrappy team. The bottom
line is we have to pass,"

!
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Lisa Short
Argonaut

A'!though Sarah Con-
well, a senior at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, is planning
for her future after college,
.she still has her mind on
the game and the Vandal
volleyball team.

Conwell plans to be-
come a certified personal
trainer after graduating in
December with a commu-
nication studies degree.
She is also getting married
in February. Life is speed-
ing by fast, but Conwell

, is keeping up with it and
making a major impact on

the courts.
Conwell received an All-

Tournament team honor
for the Alexis Park Classic
and has continued to make

'ajorcontributions to the
team each week. She leads
the team in kills with 197
and said she wants to con-
tinue to improve.

Last year, Conwell was
most improved player—
something she holds iri the
highest regard.

'Thebiggest accom-
'plishment is improvement,"
Conwell said.

Conwell said she hopes
to continue her improve-
ment and be a 'consistent
player. Not only consis-
tent statistically, but as a
leader she hopes to remain
confident in the team and
herself. Having confidence
and not letting mistakes
bring her or the team down
is the role she said she
wants to fill.

Conwell helped lead
her team through a tough
five game match against
conference opponent Fres-
no State Saturday. Conwell
contributed 24 kills and 18
digs to be the consistent
player she had in mind.

The team started the
season with a lot of new
players in the line-up and
didn't really know what
to expect, but Conwell
said she sees they can be
a good team and finds

to ose-
to ain

Kate Kucharzykj'Argonaut
Outside hitter Sarah Conwell spikes the ball during Tues-
day's practice in Memorial Gym,

it encouraging.
As the team is learning

to work together, Conwell
said it's more a team effort
this season than it has been
in previous years.

Conwell hopes the team-
work'ill come together
and they can find a team
mentality again soon, Once
they find it Conwell said
they will be able to have
fun and just enjoy it.

The team 'has been on
the road for 14 matches
and finally got to play in
their home gym with their
fans.

"You can never experi-
ence anything like an Idaho
home game," Conwell said.
"I'm happy everyone came
out becaus'e it honestly
helped us win."

As the weeks go on
and the team improves,
time is still winding down

for Conwell.
Conwell said she's going

to riuss the 6 a.m. workouts
with the team and the inten-
sity of her training coaches.
But overall she said she'
just going to miss compet-
ing with the team.

"IYs my volleyball fam-
ily," Conwell said.

Although it will be
coming to the end in two
months, Conwell still's
looking ahead to the rest
of the matches this sea-
son including one of her
favorite matches, Dig for

'a Cure.
"It was such a fun game

last year because we get to
play with the support of all
the fans and for a cause,"
Conwell said.

Last year Dig for a Cure
set attendance records and
Conwell is looking forward
to it again this year,
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Vandals cross-country
continue to finish strong

Page ll

Teegan schoch wins cbarles Bowles Invitational

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

'arlyin the season, sophomore Teegan
Schoch said she,wanted to improve her
times throughout the year leading up to
the Western Athletic Conference race, She
wanted to be one of the fastest, she said.

On Saturday, Schoch came that much
closer to realizing her goal when she beat
out a field of 202 other women runners.
She also shaved a cool $8 seconds off her
time for the course last year, to captu~ the
Charles Bowles Invitational and lead the
women's squad to a third place finish.

"I just got out quick, into the top five.
I knew that's where I wanted to be and I
tried to stay there," Schoch said. "With 2k
to go, I was feeling a little easy, so I just
took off."

Not only did Schoch capture first
place, but she did so in dramatic fash-
ion, finishing 21 seconds faster than her

'earest competitor and running the race
four seconds faster than last year's WAC
champion, Alex Lee-Painter. Schoch fin-.ished the course with a time of 17:26.

"She ran a really intelligent race, per-
haps even a little too conservative," .coach
Wa ne Phippt,said laughing.

hat is even more impressive about
Schoch's performance this weekend is
that Phipps has yet to put her through a
heavy volume of speed-specific training,
Phipps said he expects Schoch to become
an even stronger runner when the speed
training kicks in.

"I think Teegari is going to be the per-
son to beat at conference," Phipps said.
'"On top of that, I think she's a person
who has'an outside shot at making it to
nationals this year."

Schoch wasn't the only runner who
had a great race at the Charles Bowles
Invitational. Markus Geiger was the top
finishing men's runner for the third meet
in a row, finishing fifth and leading the
men's squad to a fourth place finish at the
meet.

Geiger, a sophomore, was one of the
leaders for the majority of the race, but
fell behind late and never managed to re-
cover and capture first place. Despite los-
ing ground late, Geiger was happy with

, his result, trimming 56 seconds off his
time from last year.

"Markus had a great race, even though

DOME
from page 9

up huge and blocked the extra point. No
one realized it at the time, but that would
be the. turning point. The Trey Farquhar
field goal made it 20-10 for the Rams go-
ing into halftime, but Idaho would receive
the kickoff. Hope hung in the air. Not a
soul had left the Dome. The fans still be-
lieved —though everything they'd seen
for the past decade told them not to.

Their faith would not go unrewarded.
Coming out of the locker room, the

. Vandal offense went into overdrive.
Enderle hooked up with his receiving
corps like they were born together, pick-
ing apart the Ram secondary with 15 and
20-yard strikes to Komar and Greenwood.
Three drives,'hree touchdowns —and
Idaho had the lead.

On the other side of the ball, the Van-
dals went into defensive lockdown. Three
Ram drives turned into one missed field
goal, one successful FG and a turnover on
downs deep in Idaho territory. The tables
were turned —now it was Colorado State
in full-on panic mode.

But the Rams are no pushovers, and

UPSETS
from page 9

ball rebounded off of Buchanan and back
to Hull, who didn't miss her second op-
portunity and buried it into the net.

The time on the clock read 16
seconds left.

''he game could have gone either way,
but we stuck with it, battled hard and got
something at the end," Showier said.

Hull's last-second goal also 'broke
11 years of frustration for the program,
which has never won a conference open-
er. It also saw the Vandals win against LA
Tech for the first time in four years.

Another impressive feat was for the
Vandals'efensive line to hold off a LA
Tech offense ranked first in the nation.
Despite entering the game averaging ah
NCAA best —four goals per game, LA
Tech's offense sputtered against a Vandal
defense that bent but never broke.

Goalkeeper Liz Boyden earned her sec-
ond consecutive shutout with,10 saves.

Unfortunately for the Vandals, their ju-
bilation turned to disbelief in their game
against New Mexico State.

After jumping out to an early 2-0 lead'nd keeping that lead at halftime, the
Vandals looked well on their way to se-
curing their secorid win of the confer'ence
season, but just when things were looking
brightest, it all fell apart.

"We were in control of the game and
we let it slip,'" Showier said.

The Vandal defensive line, strong

he ended up having a bit of'a side crainp
at 4k," Phipps said. "It still ended up be- .
ing the best race he has ever run for the
University of Idaho,"

In addition to having a fantastic race,
Phipps said Geiger has become a role-
model for the younger runners along
with senior jeremiah Johnston. Geiger's
commitment to the sport inspires every-
one around him, Phipps said.

"It really helps when you,can have a
front runner like Markus," Phipps said.
"He leads by example and the freshmen
really look up to those performances,

Phipps said overall, the team is doing
much better than last year. This was evi-
dent, he said, by the fact that every single
runner triinmed at'least 11 seconds off of.
their time from last year. Sophomore Julia
Veseth in particular had an outstanding
race, 'improving a whopping 1:20 over
her previous course. time and jumping 43
places to 19th this year.

Phipps also said he was particularly
impressed with not only the individual
statistics of the young men's'squad, but
how smart they ran.

"The men just bought into the philoso-
phy," Phipps said, "They followed the
game plan and stuck with it the whole
way and finished strong. I was really im-
pressed with the way they'execute'd."

Phipps said iYs important to note, de-
spite the fast times, the Vandals have yet
to work on any dedicated speed training.
Phipps said the team has practiced dis-
tance a bit longer this. year because he felt

'he

team peaked a little to early last
year., '.

. "The amount of impiovement you
will see when we start race-specific train-
ing will be pretty amazing," Phipps said;
"I'm pretty excited to see how things go
over the next few weeks."

As for Schoch, while she is happy with
winning individual awards'er big'gest
concern is for her team.

"I want to come top three regionally,
but most importantly I want to help the
girls win," Schoch said with a grin. "If
we could have a team win that would
be awesome."

The Vandals have two weeks to tune
up for the last meet of the year before
the WAC conference race with the Inland
Northwest Cross-country Classic on Oct.
7 in Moscow.

it's here that the Vandals'rucible was
cast. Ram QB Grant Stucker drove Colo-
rado State down the field to score —'ut
Jones'locking the extra point'meant the
Rams would need a 2-point conversion
to tie. Sixteen thousand people held their
breath, John Mosure took the ball around
the, left —and was body-slammed a foot
short of the end zone by safety Shiloh Keo.
No good; The Dome exploded.

The game still wasn't over. After Keo
covered up the onside kick; the Vandals
couldn't drive and burn off the clock.
Bobby Cowan had to punt it away and
give the Rams one more shot;

Stucker took the snap, dropped back
and hurled a pass across the nght slant
into Keo's waiting arms. Game over.

The Dome e'xploded again. The past
was forgotten. The field storming was on.

After the game, Keo, who made three
game-saving plays in the final minutes,
summed up the feeling that night for a
team, a fan base and a u'niversity that has
for so Iong labored un'der the stigma of
abject sporting failure.

"To come here and just lose two or
three years straight, it's heartbreaking,"
Keo said. "We have so much 'passion and
love for this game, nobody's here to lose.
For us to start 4-1, it's like being reborn."

I

the entire season, simply collapsed. In
the s'pan of 12 minutes, the NMSU Ag-
gies tallied three goals, and the Vandals
were unable to gerierate enough offense
to recover.

"There are lessons to be learned from
that type of p'erformance," Showier said.
"We'e got to learn that we have to put
games away."

It was an end to a long and.prosper-
ous streak for the Vandals'efensive'line,

'hichhadn't allowed their opponents
more than one goal in the past 11 games.
The three-second period goals in Sunday's
game tied the most goals allowed by the
Vandals this season, a feat that came way
back in the season opener against Wash-
ington State University.

Showier said the collapse illustrated
just how important it was to stay focused,
even with a lead.

Showier called a 2-0 lead "the most
dangerous lead in soccer" because play-
er's feel like they can ielax. Sunday's game.
was a prime example'of how not to play-
with a 2-0 lead, Showier said.

The Vandals (S-5, 1-1 WAC)
will.go,-'ack

and regroup in preparation for this
weekends'ome-and-home stand against
Nevada 'and Utah State. Showier,'hile
disappointed with'Sunday's result, said
he fully'expects the girls to come. back
strong at home, where the Vandals re-.
main undefeated.
'The nice thing is that we are at home

next'eekend and are undefeated,"
'howiersaid. "The girls need to respond

and bounce back from this performance."

RESPONDING
from page 9

Cowan to punt the ball back to CSU.
It would take CSU two minutes to get

four first downs and Stucker to throw
a 39-yard pass to Lou Greenwood for a
touchdown. The score would be brought
closer at 31-29, but it was the last time
CSU would get the chance to score, as the
defense would yet again stop CSU's run-
ning back John Mosure from gaining an
extra two points.

"We didn't play a particularly good
first half," Akey said. "But, we came out
in the second half and played well enough
to get the win —found a way to get the job
done. We didn't get ourselves all freaked
out about it (the two-score deficit), we just
kept playing better football."

The Vandals lost the ball after only
three plays for 30 seconds, only to get
back again in the form of an interception
by safety Shiloh Keo. Keo was named
WAC Defensive Player of the Week for
his 15 tackles (12 solo) and one intercep-

tion.. Keo's interception stopped CSU
from scoring a touchdown in one minute,
left in the game to take the lead.

For the last minute of the game, Ender--
le would take a knee, when soon fans
stormed the field as the marching band
played the school fight song. ',

'I'in tired of hearing about Boise State,
always the good team," Greenwood said.
".It's a long time coming —they (the fans)
deserve this. They have a lot of faith 'in

us this year and +e're trying to reward
them for that." .

Every team the Vandals have yet to
face this season was a team they Ibst to
last year, which Akey said is something
they still have to prove.

But for right now, the team's focus is
game by game."I'e been talking to'hem (the .team)
about a bowl game ever since we got going
last winter," Akey said. "But we are woik-
ing on our fifth win right now. The only
thing that matters is getting our mind on .

San Jose State."
The Vandals will be on the road

again. this weekend to face the Spartans
(1-3)Saturday.

RUCBY
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was already a sense the game might as well
have been over. The only thing keeping the
score from being more one-sided was two
missed conversions from Brown, whb fin-
ished the day converting three of five con-
version attempts.

With the game well in hand, Idaho
made several changes at halftim'e in order
to give some of the more inexperienced
players a run out., Jake Carlson scored

the only try of the second half as the Van-
dals completed a route of the rivals fiom
Southern Idaho.

"A lot of rookies saw action in. the.sec-
ond half and it is always good to get them

. some action," Winston said. "Itwas a good
win, and a win everyone played a p'art in.". - .

A healthy crowd was on hand at the
Taylor St. field to see the game.
''This is a big win for us and a.big mo-

rale,boost'for the team," Bailey s'aid. '.,'We
'ust need more of the same foi the:rest
ol'eason." "

Up next for.Idaho rugby. is the Snake
Bite Cla'ssic in Boise later, this month..
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Sophomore Julia Veseth,practices b'efore the Charles Bevies Inivtational. Veseth was the
most improved runner on the team, shaving off I:20 and jumping 43 places over last
year's performance.
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LIYE BLOG IIis been a major hit so far,
Fans are able to follow. alorig on at vwiiw.

govandals.tom under the'.Fan Zone tab.
Constant updates keep, followers in real,
time with the action. If jou aren't able
to watch the next hoine game, follow the,:

,Yandal LIVE BLOG on iiemiv.'govanclals.corn.

Excited, passionate, revitalized! These are the
words arid emotions used to describe Vniver-
sity of Idaho fans. Going into. last Saturday'
football matchup against Colorado State, fans
realized the team needed their support and de-
livered. From beginning to end, fans cheered
for the Vandals with every ounce of 6re they
had in their hearts. With the help of the fans,
Idaho football is off to a 4-1 record, their best
start since 1994.Great job to you, the fan, as you
have been the difference maker!! Go Vandals! Look out for the Argonaut

on Tuesdays and Fridays

Idaho Vandalizet s

Vandalfansatethe Van a View
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If you'e a student, a bas-
ketball fan and enjoy get-
ting loud and crazy then
'Idaho Vandalizers's the
group for you!

As a Vandalizer you will
get the satisfaction of help-
ing lead our basketball
teams to victory but also re-
ceive:

~ 1st chance opportunity
to purchase post season
tournament tickets

~ Official Vandalizers t-
shirt & membership card

~ 'Free food at selected
athletic events courtesy of
Domino's

~ First chance .opportuni-
ties to buy authentic Vandal
team apparel

e Exclusive participation

in all 'in-game'romotions
'

Guaranteed game-day
promotions/ giveaways/
specialty nights

~Weekly emails contain-
ing news and notes about
Idaho Athletics

~ Chance to meet the Van-
dal athletic team of your
choice

~ Opportunity to win
sideline passes for football
games

~ Opportunity to win V.I.P.
seats for basketball games

~ And so much more)
These benefits are avail-

able to any student for
ONLY $20. For more infor-
mation, visit GoVandals.
corn or call (208) 885-0220.
Go Vandals!

Vandal Athletics
Idaho Voile ball vs. Louisiana Tech

- Thursday, October 8th
-7 pm in Memorial Gym
—"White Out Memorial Gym" - all fans are encour-
aged to wear white to the game
- pich up your o%cial t-shirt at the Ul boohstore

Idaho Soccer vs. Nevada
- Friday, October 9th
- 3 pm at Guy Wicks Field
- "Fan Appreciation Day" - the Srst 200 fans will

receive a free 2009 team photo
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Idaho Soccer vs. Utah State
- Sunday, October 11th
-1 pm at Guy Wicks Field
- «Boohstore Buchs" - the ltrst 200
fans will receive a coupon for 20% off
at the Ul Bookstore
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